
14th Annual WFWP Europe Conference, Brussels 
 

“Youth and the Future of Leadership:  
The Role of Parents and Family in Shaping Responsible Citizenship” 

November 20th to 22nd, 2014  

Additional information and cost 

An option of 25 twin bedded rooms has been reserved with the conference room until the 20th October. 

Thus your registration should be until the 20th October.  

Registration is on a first come, first served basis.  

November 6th is the final deadline for registration. 

 

Location: Hotel Erasme  (http://www.hotelerasme.com/),  Route de Lennik/Lenniksebaan 790 

1070 Anderlecht (Brussels) 

European parliament: Rue d'Ardenne 2, 1000 Bruxelles 

 

To be able to confirm the rooms your registration needs to be accompanied by transferring a minimum 

payment of 120€ or the full amount to our European Bank account: 

Bank Account:   BAWAG P.S.K. Bank für Arbeit und Wirtschaft, 1182 Vienna, Austria 

 Account Holder: Irmgard Mäntler, Anastasius-Grün-Gasse 52, 1180 Vienna, Austria 

 IBAN: AT75 6000 0101 1015 5250                     BIC: OPSKATWW  

Purpose: registration fee 

 

Conference fee is 210 €: This covers the conference room fee, plus 2 nights sharing a twin bedded room 

with breakfast until the 22nd. Also the 20th and 21st evening dinner, including lunch on the 21st is 

provided. The price also include 25€ which is the fee to attend the conference in the European 

parliament. 

 

Twin rooms sharing are included. Single room will be charged extra. Please let us know on this 

registration form which kind of accommodation you prefer. 

 

 Because the conference in the European parliament is in the 20th at 10am, some of the participants may 

have to arrive on the 19th to be able to attend on time. That means you have to book one more night, 

please let us know to make sure rooms can be booked. 

An additional night will cost 37,50 € each person in a twin bedded room, 10€ extra for breakfast.  

 

More detailed information will be given to you after registration.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hotelerasme.com/

